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Background

For over 40 years, the FCDC has used germplasm from CIMMYT and ICARDA to develop barley varieties with improved disease resistance, agronomic, yield and quality traits. In order to take advantage of all aspects of the genetic screening, the participants will carry out individual breeding programs. Continued improvements in the yield and nutritional quality of barley grain and annual forages are essential to maintain a competitive cattle feeding sector in Canada.

Objectives

1. To develop varieties of barley (grain and forage) and triticale (forage) with improved nutritional quality, yields, yield stability, disease resistance, and water use efficiency, and
2. To expand the germplasm resources available to ensure that future varietal development continues into the future.

What they will do

This research team has unique access to international genetic resources and scientific expertise. They will apply traditional selection and molecular marker technology to improve the yields, digestibility (evaluated using NIRS technology), efficiencies of nitrogen water use of barley (focusing on both grain and forage) and triticale (focused on forage). An important foundational trait for all crops is disease resistance. Access to international germplasm will ensure that new varieties developed contain genes that confer resistance to diseases that affect barley in other parts of the world, and that can be expected to arrive in Canada over time.
Beef cluster funding will be directed towards the disease nursery activities being conducted through AAFC Brandon.

**Implications**

In addition to promising new sources of germplasm, over 2000 potential new lines and crosses will be made and screened each year. This project will result in the release of more than six new varieties with higher energy density, energy yield, better agronomics, and improved yield stability.
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